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but when it comes to navigating the interface, the apple tv does a thorough job of making non-techie
users feel at home. the onscreen menus were clear enough for my entire family to understand and
navigate. it's convenient to play music from a remote device, or even play music from a playlist, but
my kids were disappointed they couldn't see the track titles and artists. when they could see, they
were so happy to see their own music listed, instead of everyone else's, that we were able to sell the
apple tv to several of them. the basics are easy. once you find a movie or show, streaming it works
just like roku's interface: pressing the big apple logo pulls up the playback controls, and the remote
then lets you navigate the interface as you would on a television. you can browse the movies, shows
or albums, select individual episodes or seasons, or just scroll through them. the apple tv
automatically re-sizes web videos to fit your screen, and you can even select the font size and colors
to fit your tastes. to be fair, the apple tv does have an onscreen video playback time estimate, but
the features are hidden from view, and to get to them you have to select a show or movie and press
the apple logo button. it's another small detail that makes the apple tv shine. on the roku, for
example, any time an onscreen estimate is displayed, you can just hit the menu button and get to
the playback options. while browsing, you can also access the content provider-specific selections,
like netflix, youtube and hulu. after selecting your video source and clearing the "queue," you can
browse the movies or shows, much like browsing through a regular home library.
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with firefly , you can recognize a range of items that may not be in its database, such as new product
releases, but you can also sort through dozens of related items and expand your knowledge with a
brief description of the product, contact information, reviews, and more. the firefly remote must not
be confused with apple tv's remote control or apple's air play. with the iphone or ipad, you can just

point the device at the screen and then choose to stream to your tv. with the firefly remote, you can
control your apple tv directly. firefly has a number of buttons to navigate through the features of

your television, and other more advanced features that allow you to control your cable box. firefly's
first application for ios is a launcher for your apple tv. when you download and launch the app, you'll

be able to control any channel on your apple tv with the remote. but firefly will open directly to a
streaming movie, so you can stream through your television without ever leaving the firefly

application. at the end, puig talked about the deadline.
[url=http://www.vodkaster.com/realtimechat]real-time chat[/url] which gives to a secure

environment to talk to other human being in real-time without any delay, was launched in
january,2010. the 12 actors in the chat play roles, just like with any chat, but this are real actors,

people of the internet! we understand that this idea was planted from the start, but the true power
of the platform comes when you put in front of a human being, not a program. chat embedded into

vodkaster will be live in january,2010 on the website. its a great way to organize the communication
of people around the world, although it can be put to any use. 5ec8ef588b
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